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BULLDOZING this ZbUBT, 
Chamberlain •' 

imitate Rp* / _ : —
elio

JOBS IN THE Alli.

The comments made upon the in- 
aug-ura! address of Mr. Hayes by 
Southern Democrats vary as the mem
bers are affected by the subsidy ques ■ 
tion. It is evident that the subsidy 
business is to form an important part 
of Hayes southern proselyting scheme. 
The following paragraph at the close 
of that portion of the address devoted 
to the »Southern question is an open 
bid for the support of the Texas Pacif
ic Railroad and Brazilian steamship 
subsidy jobs. Lie, said:

“In the iuiportrut work of restor
ing the South, it is not the political 
situation alone that merits attention. 
The material development ol that sec
tion of the country has lieen arrested 
by the social and political revolution 
through which it has passed, and now 
needs and deserves the just limit«! 
prescribed by the Constitution and 
wise public economy.”

If this does not mean a hundred 
millions for Tom Scott’s job. and big 

’appropriations annually for all other 
sc'nemcH, like the Brasilia. Steam
ship line, the Mississippi levees, and 

and harbor improvements. It 
• do^s not mean anything. The par
agraph about public schools and Gov-S 
erument aid for them meansa grant- tc 
the Southern States of public-Iands 
and probably the refunding of the 
cotton tux. Thest/are certainly big' 
bids for Southern pemoertds of the 
jobbing class. But will they 
with the bodv otllho Sou hern

’ -ecms determined to 
-vurning Board Hayes and 

to the hope that he may yet be 
—by some hook or crook—recognized 
as the fraudulent governor of South 
Cardin*. He stubbornly contests 
every inch of ground, and tries to 
block the wheels of justice that are 
slowly but surely taking away his as 
sumed authority. His bulldozing op
erations upon the colored Jnstice— 

v Wrigut—ol the |k)uth Carolina Su
preme Court, have failed to prevent 
the practical recognition of the Hamp 
ton Government by this court. On 
the 27th of February Justice Wright 
and Willard, a majority of the pourt, 

‘ «oncuTed in a decree ordering the 
Superintendent of the Penitentiary to 
discharge from custody ’Tilda Norri», 
the convict pardoned by Gov. Hamp 
ton. This act, if final, was of course 
an affirmation by tfih highest judicial 
authority of tlws State that Hampton 
is the lawful Governor. As soon as 
Chamberlain’s partisans got wind of 
this decree the intimidation which had

1 been previously practiced upon the 
. colored Justice was redoubled, and 

on the first of March he sent to Jus 
tice Willard a paper purporting to be 
a revocation of his.signature to the 
order of release. This was accompa
nied by a volumnious and elaborate 
opinion, directly contrary to the opin
ion in accordance with which be had 
signod the order on the 27th. It is 
now held by Columbia lawyers that 

a the order of release coucurred in od ■ 
the 27th, having been filed before the i 
filing of Wright’s recanting opinion, 
is valid and of full force, and that the 
joint action of the two Judges compo 
sing the court cannot be undone byJ **
the subsequent action of ond of them 
alone. Proceeding upon this poiut 
of the law, and upon the special order 
of Hampton, the superintendent of 
the Penitentiary released Tilda. Nor-' 
ris from custody. On t!rd same day 
Justice Willard gave to the reporters 

.his opinion, in which he holds that > , .....
Hampton is the lawful Governor and •“ e^iee a '°'r ‘II 
Cbambtrlain an interloper, for the Icy of Cab* ;i"a co,",t,| i"d. 

reasons: First, that according to the i 
county returns filed in duplicate with 
the Secretary of Stpte and the county 
clerks, Haofpton received the highest 
number of F£tef; second, that Cham 
berlftin, having accepted the uecfai a 
tjon thgt ? 3.'« LAnrPi-mrr from an un 

-authorized body, and taken the oath 
thereunder, haa committed an usurpa
tion inconsistent with the right to hold 
over by virtue of a failure to elect his 
successor—the ground on which Judge 
Carpenter has decided that he is Gov 
e-nor; third, Chamberlain cannot be 
recognized as the de facto Governor, 
because he has not the support of the 
popular branch of the Legislature, and 
is therefore incapab e of exercising 
the functions of government; and 
fourth, because no executive, legisla 
tive, or judicial act is necessary to 
give force to the clause of the Consti
tution which declares that ‘ the person 
navincr hinrliAflt nnmtar’having the highest number of votes 
shall ffe Governor." Hampton has 
now been acknowledged as the Gov
ernor of Sduth Carolina by all the 
Judges of the State, except Carpen
ter, and holding, a* he does, the purse
strings of the treasury, is pretty firm 
intrenched a^the de facto and de jure 
Governor of the State.

bill reported by thecom- 
Housc contained twp 

First, a reduction

pie?

take 
peo-

%

? The
brought news ot great 
importance to the fi
lile U

last steçi mor Havana

i 
uited States. De 

of the operations 
iii the island 
that all the Spanish rejmrts of 
îles over the Cubiins were false.

CUt!AN NJS\VS.

from 
interests and

‘•tills of Cuba in 
tailed accounts 

thAt have taken 
lor many weeks

' rj -y Need Them.

jntly been in order to 
Ites of character around 

Judge Davis, in his 
jhis Associite Judges,

It has re< 
give certific 
Washington 
farewell toxins Associate Judges, 
gave them > good cFaricter for 
houesty puriw, integrity and ability. 
This is goo(£ for God knows they 
needed it b^dly 
may seem, tl 
American pe 
the Judges participated n a most infa
mous and d^inable fraud, and even

MARK THESE FACTS! COURIER’S COLUMN. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- 
.____________ Ï____________________
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integrity and ability.

But Btrange as it 
great najority of tbfe 

de know how three of
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Stoves, Tin, Sheet Iron & 
Copper-Ware.•X. 1-

HOLLOWAYS Pit LS
mous and d
Judge Davis’éertificate,’Till not pass at 
pari It is wo^h about $ much as Bher 
man’« certificate of the honorable char
acter of Welfe and tht rest of the 
Louisiana reaming boerd, or that of 
Carl Schurzftof Zach > Chandler, or 
(^raat’a of Ijobesbn, 3abcock, Bel
knap, Shepl^rd, and Williams, or 
Morton’s of J. Hippit 
there ever was a set <f 
needed certifiâtes, it id the Radical 
leaders arouod the Sodini of the na
tion. But ¿e people know these 
men, while tl^y appear with certifi
cates in theinmaads, they are branded 
with theft, fràaid, corruption and the 
overthrow of the will of the people, 

immi- i Certificates v|ill noteven be sufficient 
to give the people confidence in Re
turning Boat’d HayeB who today 
sftnids as the&ionument of these cor 
•ruptioni^ts and 
anl. **

« - A—--------------------------

Gov Hampton, of South Carolina, 
given a guarantee to the Presi

ded that if tfeé troops are withdrawn, 
no violet ce ynli occur or be allowed, 
bu; thathe willproceed against Cham
berlain by legal means only and un- 

’ * * acted by the Repub- 
to enable them to put 
inocratic incumbents, 
avides for the summary 
iny person intruding 
public office, by war- 
r tl>e circuit Judge. 
Led undir such warrant 
t statute to assert his 
tions in the court if he 
|t give way first and at 
nd presentation of the 

è officer elected.
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JOBBING DONE WITH CARE AND WAI- 
ranted.

tO~All order» from the country promptly at
tended to.

i

—
Blacksmith Shop

C.L. ESTABBOOK
Lafayette
I WOULD respectfully announce to the 

citizens of Lafayette and vicinity that I 
am prepared to do ¿11 liind" of work, in my 

line of business, with neatuess ant ‘lispejch.
C. L. ESTa.-’VtOCK, 

-24. ‘ '

♦

CL/-L»t th» Suffering and diseased read ths 
following.

(Ez”Let all who have been given up by the 
Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read the 
following.

Dy Let all who can believe facts, and can 
have faith in evidence, read the foilawing.

Know all mi n by these prewnce, That, 
on this, the twentieth day of June in the year I 
of our Lord, Oue thousand eight hundred »nd 
sixty six, personally came Joseph Hay dock to 
me known as such, and being dub »worn depo- 

s?L-d as follows: “That be is the aftfo. general 
agent foi the United States and dependencies 
thereof for. preparations or medicines known as 
Dr. Holloway's Pills and Omtmfnr, and that the’ 
following certificates arc verbatim copis to 
the best of his knowledge A- r>elft»f.'

[L.8.] < JAME - SMhlTRE,
Notary Public,

14 Wall streeL New York. '

THE AJWY IN POLITICS. 
__ _ iT

The closihg hour of the Forty
fourth Congress will pass into history 
as memorable for the vindication of 
the right of th6 people’s Representa
tives to hold the purse strings of the. 
nation, and in the exercise of that 
right to check Executive encroach
ments. After a prolonged and an
gry struggle ‘ over the Presidential 
question, wh ch had seemingly divi
ded the Democratic party during the 
last davs o ‘ the contest into two 
wings, they were reunited in an insant 
and welded together in a solid mas9- 
wlren this gr^at principle was assailed.

1 The Arny 
mittee of the
leading elffmfents. 
of the force firom twenty-five thous
and to seventeen thousand men; and 
secondly, a prohibition against the 
President using any part of the mon
ey or the troops thus granted, in sus
taining illegal governments in South 
Carolina aud Louisiana. Twenty 
years ago tlie Republicans, then a 
majority in tpa House, tacked on a 

io» to the Army bill, 
plicablc to Kansas.

■ speech and free i
the Territory were to be 
Republicans of that day, 

in the freshness of their youth and in 
to the principlo which 

pirty into existence, de
lta Democratic President 

should not use tho army to aid or abet 
in th$ oxter «ion of slavery. They 
were right t|i 
proposed to a 
to defend th 
against opprr 
and to pul do 
some of the d 
party, grown 
demoi alized.
the very principle which gave them 
the only claim 
ajid support.

The Senate 
onded by-all

majority in the 
similar condilti 
making it ap|

When fred 
-oration into 
defeated, the

thejr fidelity

I

ten. Now, when it is 
• rb the Executive and 
j rights of the States 
?rion. to protect liberty i 
wn tyranny and fraud, 

«me men and the same 
i corrupt, and loose, and 
urn ’round and renounce

«

»

Mitchell. li 
f fellows that

I

conspirators.—Stand-

f* Jane 1st, 1866.
’Dr. Holloway:—I tafe my pen to write yon 

of my great relief and that the awful pain in my 
side haa left me at last—thank »-to your pills. 
Oh,J)octor, how thankful I am that I can get 
some sleep; lean never write it enough. I 
thank you again and again, and am sure that 
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help wilting to you, and hope you will not 
take it ami»». JAMES iiYEBS,

\ ’ 116 Avenus D.

f.
This is to certify that I was discharged from 

the army with Chronic Diarrhea, and have 
beeu cured by Dr. Holloway’» Pill».

WILSON HARVEY, 
New York, April 7,1866. 21 Pitt street
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i,,,. Oregon

Centennial W. StaM
JOHNSON&GRAZIER

. Fraprtatora,

LAFAYETTE, : : : : OREGOlf.

RESPECTFULLY announce to 
the public that we are prepared .to aecomwo- 
date isneiomer» with horse», buggies, hack», Ao. 
Q7 Term*. Very ReaswMble.

* '■*

J
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r

place ; 
f show I 
vic tori
and that the liberating army has been 
uniformly successful in every recent 
movement of iuq>ortance. But the 
Dews winch is of especial interest to , 
the friends of Cubji here is, that the 
President of the republic lias issued 

g the general Agrn 
Sllb 

‘‘Si. luting for it a single official who is 
1 designated as the confidential Plen ; 
i ipotentiarv (Apoddrado) of the Gov 
i ermnent of Cuba. To this office Don | 
'Miguel de Udama has 

i e<lA He J.itii; is authorized tri rign 
> all commissions of the

I

been • apjaiint

Cuban | Gov
ernment that can be executed abroad, 
and to his eole discretion is left the 

that may here- 
Cuban liberty 
At the same 
abolishes the

1

I

THE DIFFEHENCE.

There were five minority presidents 
before Hayes. Andrew Jackson did 
not receive a majority on the popular 
vote, bat he had 50,000 more votes 
than his highest competitor. Polk 
represented a minority, and so did ' 
Taylor, but both were many thousand’ 
votes ahead of the next highest can
didates. Buchanan fell nearly 400,- 
000 behind the combined votes of 
Fremont and Filmore, yet had half a 
million more than either one. Abra 
bam Lincoln, with a million less votes 
than were thrown against him, was 
etill half a million ahead of Doug
las. But Returning Board Hayes, 
who now occupies the office, held 
honestly by all of these minority 
Presidents, had neither a majority of 
the electoral vote, nor of the popular 
vote. More ballots were cast for 
Tilden tb& for Hayes, Cooper, and 
Smith combined, with nearly 150,000 
to spare. Hayes is neither the Pres 
ident of a majority, nor honestly of a 
minority. He is the President of a 
returning board, and of a conspiracy.- ,

The first year of the second century 
of the Republic opens wi|h Fraud 
installed in the Eecutlve Mansion. 
What will the last year of this century 
we there?

K;-

i

I
i

a to popular confidence

led by Blaine and see j 
the extremists, would 

i.either accepk the ¿eduction of the!
d to the clause prohibit- 
of .troops ¿o maintain 

{1 Chamberlain. Nor '
4

direction of any efforts 
after be made in aid of 
id the United States, 
time the decree which
General Agency, and jests in Air. 
Aldania the exclusive power to direct! 
organized movement», explicitly in 
vites every Cuban exile, to assist in 
the patriotic cause by contributions 
ol war material.or otherwise, to be 
despatched according to the dictates 
of his own judgment, with the assur- ‘ 
ance that the republic will not fail 
to appreciate all such services.

A? a cheap laborer, the Chinese 
immigrant is pronounced by the joint 
committee who have been in Califor
nia investigating him an undoubted 
success; sb a neighbor, a nuisance; as 
a prospective citizen and voier, a 
grave public peril, which1 President 
and.Cungress had best be. bestirring 
themselves to avert. The joint Con
gressional mind finds itself forced 
to the conclusion that, unless we are 
ready to see our institutions stibmcrg- 
eJ by a tidal wave of paganism ar.d 
pig tails, we cannot be^-putting op 
the dykes too promptly, specific 
recommendation are au overhauling 
of the treaty, with China and each 
legidaiion by Congress as may -be 
necessary to “check the influx." Mr. 
Senator Morton promises to submit 
his views in a seperate 'report.

Evarts fcr Secretary of State. 
And after the Louisiana infamy of 
75 Evarts said at Cooper Institute, 
“I submit to von, fellow-citizeus, that 
the moment we complacently accept 
the side which profits by such inter
vention (Federal 'interventions in 
State affairs) and assume that noth
ing but disappointment and political 
disgust are on the other side, p. in- 
ciples are gone, and the way will be 
open at last for usurpation.” Evarts 
profits by the usurpation he predict
ed.

i

Louisiana and South Corolina are 
entitled to three-new Senator* in the 
Forty-fifth Congress, all of whom will 
be Democrats if those States are fairly 
represented in the Senate. Haye’s 
business is to "keep his hands off the^e 
States.

army nor yie 
ing the use 
Packard ail 
sou'll ‘they e ’en submit to any dimin
ution of the 
mcnts now received by our superfluous 
Generals and 
Repeated co ■ 
The revolutioi 
now striving 
llaies, ami aie inimical tn every sug
gestion of a ’onciliatory policy, de
termined to force this issue, and thus 
drive the rfioie moderate wing of the 
Republican p 
• The House bl 
up bravely anjfl 
and insisted upon maintaining its posi
tion; ar. 1 the 4-rmy bill was lost by the 
obstinacy of I 
in the Senate.
dieted on the r_____________ _____

-A. ' * • .

■ try by this mishap. We rejoice, at 
the failure, because public attention 
will now be drawn to the huge milb 

' tary^establishment which the people 
i are required td support by oppressive 
taxation, and o the disgraceful abuses 
which have g<own up under it. The d ft
monej for the army is already ap
propriated for the current fiscal year 
to the-SOth of June, or four months 
ahead. There is abundant time for 
reflection, and if an extraordinary 
session of Congress be required, why, 
let it come. Meantime, the Fraud-» 
ulent President will have shown his 
hand by acts, find his intentions for 
the future can 
is now possible

During i*lie 
army has been 
chino to pul! 
up fraudulent 
South; or in o 
one party and to defeat another. 
Tho spectacle recently ¡ presented jn 
South Carolina , Florida, and Louisi- 
ana, was not o 
American char 
mitted tam'cly io these repeated scan 
dais under Gra 
rage upon tlie 
tiona. Stop bj 
lowing in the 1 eateiFpaths whiJJh lead 
to military des

Now, whep ii 
has been instal 
er or later must full into the bauds of 
the most despe ■! 
is already rulo< 
cels of John Sin 
4he House of Representatives, speak 
ing and acting 
take no sJieap 
phrases for guarantees. They- have 
locked the doois pf the Treasury af
ter the 1 Ft of July, and Hayes cannot* 
repeat the burg i 
tered the Whitt 
confronted with 
not anxious to 
friends mean w 
tend, what need is there of this great 
standing army 
of more than ’ 
Sun.

great pay and emolu-

their magnificent staffs, 
erencea were in vain, 
nary leader? who mre 

for the nnsFes"!On- of

hrty into line.
Lf Représenta lives stood

I faithfully to its duty,

aye’s professed friends 
No injury will be in- 

service or on the coun- e-

be better gauged than

last eight years, 
used as a great 
lown honest and 

governments in
her words, to uphold

I

1 è
Tt

■I

14 .

the
ma
set 
the

inly a humiliation to 
inter, which has sub

I

• der a statute ej 
loins in lSGiii 
oil some I
Inis statute pih 
evictions of a 
hiwsclf into a| 
h> it issued I 
Tl e party evi 
is Authorized I 
cl|im nr pret< 
wishes, but mi 
oiic on issue 
wi riant, to tl

■ jA French 
t summer,

Ì
The follo wing is an interesting case of a man 

employed in an Iron foandry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into,» dask that wa»damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted iron was 
thrown around »nd on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was given to me, by him, abouteight 
wee^cs after the accident:

_ New York. Jan. 11, 1866.
My namrTs Jacob Hardv; I am an.iron foun

der. I was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber-last; my burns healed, but 1 had a running 
•ore on my leg that would not heal. I tried 
Hollowav’s Ointment and it cured me in a few 
weeks. This i» all true and anybody can se« 
me at Jackson’s lepn Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch.street.

Extracta' from Various ¿Lettera. 
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stand ready fo 8 

bath or shampoo.
Hair cut in the li

Í7 ¡FOUND AT III OL» 
>w ths boys with ».»have, 

ist style.
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JOB PRINTING ú7 lfcMpnrraia.8|aveler in this country 
s|h industrialist, stated 
ifthis observation^ ‘here 
«textile manufacturers

la
as|the,result .<
In
Si. ■ iiu 11 tsai »7 uiivmiivii iv

rntutffl and iMh class fabrics, 
inlercsting towotice that the Ccnten- 

| nial Commissi
Je: -ev has coi

•* -'d
conclusion, ai| 
legislature^ a 
of “promoting! 
nau.^iital texS
They proposelue appointment of a 

i commission tdT
encoufagcmeni
arid so on, B

' dretion. q

I at A meric
bald give nl|ie attention to orna- 

. It is

In of the State of New 
ie to exactly the same 
I has just sent to the 
emorial on the subject 
the manufacture of or- 
le fabrics” in the State.

report a plan for the 
of a school of design. 
13 a move in the right

a Fraudulent Presi- 
tries to whitewash 

hicb he secured office, 
eturaing board were 
n with distinguished

Hayes beimi 
dent, naturals’ 
the bauds by '■» 
T|ie Louisiana»* 
"received by hir 
consideration is soon as they got out 
of limbo. In^is inaugural address 

oe Bradley’s Electo-

ednsidera 
of limbo. 
,hd claims tha 
ral concern is ^entitled to Confidence 
because compd|ed of men possessing 
reputations for^ integrity, whose de
liberations were enlightened by the 
research and a&uments of able coun
sel. - In this <#nne|tion, he made -no 

’erence t(^ De GolyCr Garfield’s 
. /* I brief no| Joe Bradley’s career 

>d corrupt railroad

. “I hod uo »ppetite; Holloway'» Pill» gave 
me a heat tv one.” 1

• Your Pill» are marvellous.” .
“I send fur another box, and keep 'them in 

the housa;”
“Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that 

was chronic.”
*1 gave one of younpills t<?my babe for chol

era morbus. The dear litileVthing got well in a 
day."

*‘My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
‘•Your box of Holloway’» Ointment cured me 

of noises in the head. 1 rubbed some of your 
Ointment behind the ears, and the noise haa 
left.”»

‘Send me two boxes, I want one for a poor 
family.”

“1 enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents.but 
the medicine to me is worth a dollar.”

‘ Send me five boxes of your Pills.”
“Let me have ♦hree boxes of vour PiHa by 

r’eturn mail, for Chills and Fever.-’
1 have over 2(X) such Testimonials as these, 

but want of space compel» me to conclude.
* -------- J

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS,

And all erruptions of the skin, hhis Ointment is 
roost invaluable. It doe» not heal ^externally 
alone, but penetrates with the most searching 
effect» to the very root of the evil.

*

HOLLOWAY’S- PILLS.
* >

Invariably cure the following diseases:’
A . ' ’

Disorder» of the Kidney».
:• I1

V

/

x y""' 
ftri

• f

JrpHE UNDERSIGNED 
_L informs the public tht 

ljron I—_ _ ------------- -

• RESPECTFULIA 
nform* the public that he keeps oomtaot- 
hand a choice aasortment of

Cigars and Tobacco
—-ALSO-—

■*>

jr

t .

NEATLY EXECUTED!
. i • ’ ■ '

A

A

>
«

Fine Wines and Liquors
• G. F. BANGASSEB. 
7:21-tf

*

¡

V

J.

V X

<
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PIONEER

Z. SAMPSON 400.,
PROPRIETORS.

£■

I

I
¡M •

».In all diseases effecting these organs, wheth
er they secrete too much or too 
whether they be afflicted with i 
or with aches and pains settled 
the regions of the kidney», these pills »M>uld be 
takeu^according to the printed directions, and 
the Ointment should be well rubbed into the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost immediate relief when all other 
means have failed.

I

For Rtomach at of Order.

• or5’ ■ subtle water; or 
stone or gravel, 

es and pains settled in the loin» over 
egions of the kidney», these pill» should be u«i - - - -

LEGAL BLA N KS WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL 
the attention of the citizens of Yamhill

County to the fact that we are manufacturer» 
of and dealer* in
SASH,

DOORS, V

RUN’DS,

MOLDINGS,
DOOR“- AND 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

—ALSO—

All kind» of household furniture, aneb ar

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes, Bu 

reaus, Stands, Tables, - 
Whatnots, Etc.

^>AL8O—

■ ;•

^♦feren 
?5,()00 
a3 lobbyist i
Judge.

Organs of tie Presidency-stealers 
seem nervouslfanxious to have the 
good points ofjlayei and his record 
recognized. Hie point in his hitherto 
dull character |nd record, however, 
which will cas^all others in the shade, 
ia,bis consent t 
House against i 
P^P- - fi

When Grant 
arte now tired < 
tlic Soijith, he .1 
party has no ft 
present. It w 
this is hot the 1

i
8

lr

J

I

to ecter the White 
the verdict of the peo-

»

7 I

a
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No medicine will so efiectnally improve the 
tone ot the stomach a» these pill»; they remove 
all ascidity, occasioned either by intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and re-
flue» it to healthy action; they are wonderfully 

—1— cases of spasm—in fact they ner-
Ag all disorders of the liver and

1

4

4

»t* but was an out- 
lame- of free institu- 
step wc have bgen fol-

ipOtism. >
JFraadulent President 
ed' in office, whd soon-
lull into ttie liaiiL, 

Tite..leaders, ana* who
by the corrupl coun

terman and hi- Ring,

tor the people, will 
»Vofession and canting

s pf the Treasury af-

Fry by which he en- 
i House. without being 
penalties that he is 

leek. If he and hie 
iat of late they pre-

ith an expenditure 
forty millions a year?— 

■ «.

- * . "

says that ths people 
' the use of troops in 

seans that the Radical 
uither use for them at 
•|1 be remembered that 

_____ftrat time he has made 
tF;e same remar^;.

------- ------- A».....................

Qne Jevj, fo^r Christians, and five 
Terks have been chosen to represent 
C^astaatinoplb in the new Turkish 
Parliament. Russia would permit no 
su|;h liberality as that in her domin
ions, even if there were a Russian 
Parliament \ ,

• ------- U».------ —_
Of the twelve appropriation bills 

in Congress, tin became law, and 
two, the Army bill and the River and 
Harbor bill, failed of passage.
. When Hayes was nominated the 
story was sentoiat that be bad lost an 
arm in the war« But he is a whole 
Fraadnlent .President.
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nuce it to heait
efficacious iijci
er fail in curini 
stomach.

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy

known la tho world for the fol

lowing' diseases I

Fsmale Irregu- Urine, 
laritiee,

..‘J 
£inda,

i, 
Gout 
Headache, 
Indigestion, 
Inflammation;

Liver Com
plaint», * 

Lumbago, 
Pile», . 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of

t

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Bilious Com- Fevers of all 

plaints,
Blotches on theFI 

Skia,
Bowel Com

plaint», .
Colics,
Constipation of Jaundice, 

the Bowel»,
Consumption. 
Debility.
Dropsy,
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Scrofala, or 
King ’■ Evil. - 

Bore Throats, 
Stone A Gravel, 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumor«, 
Ulcer», 
Veneral Affec

tion», 
Worm» of all 

kind», 
Weakness from 

any cause, Ac
\j

Non« are genuine unless the signature of J. 
Havoocg, a» agentYor the United State» sur
round» each box of Pill», »nd Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be given to »ny one ren
dering such information as may lead to the de
tection of any party or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the mm, knowing 
them to be spurious.

•«•Sold at the Manufactory of Profeaeor'HoL- 
loway A Co., New York, and by all respecta
ble Druggists and Dealer» in Medicine through 
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, 68 
cents, and M each.

[jTThere is considerable saving in taking 
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for tha guidance of patients 
in every disorder an affixed > eaoh box.
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and see and learn our prices. ,

posts, hand rails and banister 
made to -order.

Addresss; Jr
V 8AMPSON A CO., 

Lafayette, Oregon. 
no491:m6
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4 . HLW Ili SIIFSffl,. 
DRUGGISTS, 
UFATBTTS OBBWS.

»

On

s;

. - I

Hand or Friated to Order
I r •

Dvton to St Joe 
- connecting with the ean ev

'attended to.
—-— . J.niT. >

•Tj day. '—---------- ----
07** All butines» promptly 1
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